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to be «# exciting event from Uif number ot 
entries received. The course i* avnupd the 
ineide of the Bay, and can tie Keen freed the 
club home, which will be open to members 
and their friends. Entries will be received dp 
to 12 o'clock to-day by Mr. Percy A. Bath at 
18 King-street west. The following skiffs 
have entered: Clio, H. C. Sims; Ruby, A. W. 
Croil: Formosa, ,f. A. Howard; Little World, 
H. E. and T. 1). World; Tam O'Shanter, 
A. R. Denison; Felix, K. A. Francis: Emma,
A. Canffichael; Medina, W. A. Harvey;---- -,
R. Norchoote. ^________

The Thistle to lake teslterWa.
Nrw'Yobk, Sept. 2.—The Thiatle will take 

a spin in the lower bay to-morrow with the 
Scotch visitors on board.

Dempsey le Fight Reagan.
Ntw York, Sept 2.—Jack Dempsey, the 

middleweight champion, and Johnny Reagan 
were to meet to-day and sign articles for a 
match for $1000, The Police Gazette’s diamond 
belt and the middleweight championship of 
America, but Dempsey was ill and did hot 
appear. His representative, Jake Stein, 
agreed with Reagan to fight according to The 
Police Gazette roles between Dee. 10 and 15, 
within 100, miles of this city. A deposit of 
$100 was made on each aide. The winner is 
to receive all the receipts, the stakes, and pay 
all expenses.

The Championship ef Manitoba.
Winnipeg, Sept. 2.—Great interest centred 

in the lacrosse match here to-day for the cham
pionship of Manitoba between the OOth’s team, 
the present ‘ champions, and the Winnipeg, 
c’.ubu Three thousand people witnessed tha 
game, which" lasted two hours and a half and 
was the best ever played in the province. The 
match resulted in favor of the 80th Club by 
three goals to two. " Over $6060 change! 
hands on the result. Tait Howe, late ofJtjUi 
Torontos, played home for the 90th’s. VtAt 
Henback, at one time a member of the Inde
pendent* Montreal, played centre field for the 
Winnipeg*, v- ■*»

Seven others r*n.
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ON A VE BT CLOSE SCORE. other Rocbreter players. The negotiations wUl
assuma definite shape to dey. ;
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Immigrants in Ontario.
The Trades qnd Labor Council met in Duf- 

feriu TTall last night, President George Harris 
prosidilîg. Mr. D. J, O'Donoghue read this 
report of the Legislative Committee :

After careful consideration the committee 
are forced to the conclusion that, despite all 
assertions to the centrary.thi" wages of me
chanics 011 the whole lusva. not been wen 
duripg the season now waning aa to justify 
the expectations of last spring, which were 
that higher wages, would prevail than during 
tlie summer of 1886. As to agricultural 
laborers, there is no doubt that, owing to the 
ever-increasing use of labor-saving machinery 
on farms, coupled with shortage in crops as » 
result of drought and an over supply of labor 
which is being continually added to through 
the granting of “assisted passages” by the 
Dominion Government, the monthly wages of 
agricultural laborers during the now closed 
harvest season have been lower than last yastr. 
It is feared these facta will lead during the 
ensuing winter to destitution more aggra
vated than in past winters. Intending 
emigrants would do well to heed this note 
of warning before leaving for Canada. The 
committee strongly condemned the untruth
ful statements made by interested parties in 
Tralee. Kerry, Ireland, under which a number 
of tradesmen and other poor people were 
inveigled into coming to Canada in the hope 
of immediate embloymerit and high wages. 
Many of theae bad not vet found employment, 
and their chances would 
season advances. The 
precated the despatch*»- Dr. Bernardo of “a 
consignment of 167 Street arabe” from Eng
land, upon each of whom the Doctor receives 
a commission of $8 ' out of the Dominion 
Immigration Funds. The committee quoted 
Mr. John Smith, Dominion Immigra
tion Agent at Hamilton,- and also 
the agent at' Halifax against such a 
practice. The total number if orphans main-

27 per cent, being other than d Canadian na
tionality, and the maintenance of the whole ot 
whom cost this province $100;060 for that year 
alone. Thé committee believed that their ef
fort» had not been without effect oh the Do
minion Government aa to the necessity of a 
change in this respect, and hoped that the 
rumor from England that the Canadian Gov
ernment had proMhttfid the sending ont of 
reformatory children would be found true.

The report was received and adopted.
Mr. John Armstrong presented the report 

of the Municipal Committee, 
the lioedaing of cigar «hope 
annoyance to respectable deal 
a benefit to the cause ot law and order, the 
only object of the system was apparently to 
give Inspector James Stephen an opportunity 
for “petty spites and to allow his personal 
didike to override bis official duties.” When 
respectable men were debarred from obtaining 
a license, and watch “fakir*” were allowed 
to ply their “nefarious calling1' in 
broad daylight with a license, the eem- 
nnttee thought the matter should be 
enquired into. The committee regretted 
that Aid. Swait failed at the Council meeting 
to Obtain a return of lessees of all Island

a. A Powerful Syndicate le Take

* ’ _ , j,xn New York, Sept. 2.-The mysterious
MS SACKVILLE WEST WILL ALSO movement of the stock market during the 

REPRESENT ENGLAND. pest week and the continued rumors from all
sources that some important developments 
were hanging over the railroad and

inWHERE TORONTO IS AURAS OB BUT* 
PALO AND VICE VERSA.

Rahli Needs » Vised Haiet and Sente Other

cease La w-T.roalo’s tight» Ike Best.
Buffalo, Sept. 2.—With 846,000 inhabitant» 

Buffalo is in many respecta a slower place than 
Toronto despite the boast of Yankee go- 
ahead itiveneaa. It is a fine big place, but In 
some way» alow—dreadfully alow. The first 
thing they need in this town is a good hotel, * 
and the second a street-car sfnriee directory. 
There are plenty of street cars that make 
slow time and run nowhere in particular, and 
there are two ptofeasedly first-class hotels that 
cannot be spoken of in the earn* day with the 
big hotels in your town.

They have here, though, something unique 
in its way—the Buffalo Business Men’s As
sociation. This organization is in existence 

and avowed purpose of booming 
the town. And they go about it in a common 

legitimate way, toe. Theyhaveanbecribed 
lots of money, hare an executive committee, 
and a paid
else but attend to business. Circulars setting 
forth the adventices of Buffalo aa a place for
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rant af the DWcwlly.
Loudon, Sept. 1—let the Home of Ooe- 

this afternoon Sir. James Fergnesou 
that the term» to %e offered by the 
Fisheries Commission in the coming 

At Washington hid not yet teen 
decided upon. The point» raised in connection 
with the Alaake-fiaher**» would be «winded in 

tobedi

i tivpt. 1
telegraph world were, explained by facts 

made public late this
!The statement that Detroit had offered to buy

of any kind hm» been received from Detroit- 
Pltoher Caliban of Rochester, who,' signed

to report
on the bUck list, foiled to 
ban toys he wUl stay tbeaea-

tor every game
better than Joining the Bisons at $175 per
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ef a which
alteration. Ever since Garrett wrote his letter 
to Singerly of Philadelphia, breaking off the 
Ivea' negotiations, the former has been work- 
ing to envê the Baltimore and Ohio from the 
omBRTi moments which kept crowding it to 
the wall. -The negotiations were continued 
by hint with J. S. Morgan, on hie arrival in

îsfet'Cfv r hiTto?ynaoorr,
financial world, outside of the West Shore 
settlement with the New York Central, and 
the forming of the Reading Syndicate to 
reorganise that company. Both ot these deals 
were carried through by Diesel, Morgan & 
Co., but in "tiie latter case Edward lÂuter- 
back • was the most prominent figure r 
mediator between the Gowen and Drexel in
terest, and in the agreement now made he 
takes even a more prominent place.

The consummation of the contract made 
to-day was held in abeyance until his opinion 
was obtained on the question of whether the 
steeling loan made by the Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad covered the telegraph system of the 
company. After studying the question in all 
its aspects he decided that the telegraph lines 
were free from all hens Sud on receiving this 
opinion the agreement, in the nature of a 
preliminary contract was executed yesterday. 
The partira to the contract are the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad Company and a syndicate 
composed of J. S. Morgan A Oa. Baring 
Brook Oa, and Brown, Shipky * Oa of 
London; Drexel, Morgan ft Oa. Kiddar 
Peabody ft Oa, and Brown Broa. ft Oa of 
this city, and Drexel ft Ca of PhHadolphirafi

were

The most exciting game that has bran 
played on the home grounds was that with 
the Rochester team yesterday. At the cloae 
of the sixth inning the score was 6 to 3 in 
favor of the Toronto» and a victory seemed 
assured. In the next inning however the

The Feurth Day at Hartford.
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 1—The fourth day 

of the Grand Circuit meeting at Charter Oak 
Park was marred by rain, which made the track 
•low, but very fast time was made and the 
races were 
KenilwartS made a

Andwith Bt 
yeeterda
material 
son out with

or

fights from start to finish, 
wonderfnl

Sîganaa?o,dWMent,n,0tUhre at $to.
r,ti.„^ralrVrMG,^LP^
nal mile after a bad start cu the third heat, 
being sent away four lengths back and being 
privately timed in 2.14. Only one heat of the 
*33 was trotted and was token by Gov. Hill to

Leuil worth.............. .................... 4 10 4

i 15 S-
STfc:;:::::::;;::::::::: I\ i » J
Pilot Boy............. 6 7 « 7 dia
Rosalind Wilkes.......................... 6 $ 7 6 dr

Time-2.221,2.204. 2.22. 2.21. 2.24, 2.254.
Free for all.. Pacing, puree $1550, divided.
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Fatren’s Performance at Bartferfl.

Hartford, Sept 1.—It was just 3 p.m. 
iriien they began scoring, and at the third 

they got the work in good shkpe. Patron 
showed hi» superiority by taking the 

lead and opening a gap of two lengths at the 
quarter, followed by Prince Wilkee and Astral 
They reached the halt in 1.09 without change 
other than that Astral had taken second place, 
but he had not a ghost of a chance to reach 
Patron, who jogged home four hngthis'in iron, 
of Prinoe Wilkee, who beat Astral in the’ 
stretch at the finish, while the others were 
virtually ont of the race. There wee but little 
betting now, aa even Prince Wilkes for second 
position was assured, barring accidenta The 
second heat was a repetition of the first, 
with the exception that Astral was unable to 
go the pace and he dropped back fifth, Lor
etta F. finishing third. The seoond heat was
scarcely finished when a am art shower of ram 
passed over the track, which made it, heavy. 
This was much regretted, aa Patron was to 
have been sent to beat the stslHoh retord of

third Prince Wilkes broke badly in going 
round the first torn and he fell back fifth and 
Budd Doble moved up with Loretta F., but 
the pace was too much for her at the end of 
the half mile, after which Fuller let Patron 
have his head and he at once in: 
creased his lead’ to a doeen lengths, 
and, keeping on, he won the heat and
?Sc.bv1siy:r2Jrens.h,i>r^0^^

very fast. When Fuller came bade to weigh 
he was loudly cheered, which was renewed 
when, son of John Murphy, the New York 
driver, placed a basket of out flowers on the 
seat of Patron’s sulky. Patron, the winner, 
is a dark-hay stallion, about fifteen bands high, 
and hia present record is 2.1*4, made in a 
third beat at Cleveland in July, when be heat 
Harry Wilkee in straight heats. His next 
engagement will be at Cleveland late in Sep 
tomber, when he wBl meet Clingstone, who 
has a record of 2.14 Summary:
C. F. Emery’s Mu Paeon, to PracoSaL dam a. 'i,V Prtbcs''whkiFblbti ‘ |

c.
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Gossip et Ike Tati.
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A remet- WAS current yesterday that 
Hamilton had disbanded, and later on it was 
said that a number of citizens had come to the 
olub’s rescue. Rochester foiled to get It» 
guarantee for Thursday s game and the Hama 
will get into trouble over their failure to pay 
the sum. Buffalo went upon the ground»

und*eïïid.alhigC C 
the Haros would allow them to win. The 
Hama however, «ave them the fteuW* rad
Kr«erh«^aSkK 
foXrtÆ«»?°orriW*
naan, on the Eastern Park Plata

A Canadian Victory at Niagara Falla
Niagara Falls, N.Y., Sept. 2.-Thii waa 

the second day of the autumn meeting, tiie 
attendance was small in consequence of the 
threatening weather. During the morning 
rain fell, but just before the first race it cleared 
off' and the afternoon continued fine. The 
fhvontea were ancoeaafnl in three events and 
the talent did fairly well. The Canadians 
pulled off the steeplechase with Lucy Light- 
loot, it being the first victory for the Crauek* 
The racing on the whole was good, though not 
close. The judges were ■ J. J. Burke, A. H, 
Gluck and N. L. Salmon, Timers—J, N- 
Ackerman and W. J. Roach. Starter—O. W. 
Kvana The details follow:

thevisitors kneeftad the sphere alt
grounds and tallied eight rent before they 
were retired, thus ghring-them a tend of ftvo 
run a the Torontos fortunately getting in 
three runs in the same Inning.. Neither team 
Scored in the eighth, and with two men out 
in the ninth and no one on the bases the 
prospect of Toronto securing the badly 
wanted runs was not enlivening. However 
they were got in thia way, and the 
game waa won; 
called ball* and was advanced to second on 
Fault's dear single to left» With three Strikes 
called tin him; Crane followed with a like hit, 
enabling Decker to score and Fasti to reach 
third. Then McCormick knocked out a double 
to left field and Crane crossed the plate with 
what proved to be the winning run. In their 
half of the laK inning the visitors managed to 
get two men on bases, but were unable to 
score. The fielding of both teams waa some
what ragged, whilst the stick work waa of a 
lively order, aa the appended score shows:

The
________________ ______Minister to Washing
ton, would be the second member ef the celn- 

The third would be a Cunadir- 
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1 for the
I 8New York, Sept. 2.—The Time» Washing

ton despatch says Secretary Bayard spoke 
freely yesterday in regard to the, new phase 
assumed by the Canadian fisheries question. 
He regarded it aa a moat hopeful indication 
of a speedy, just and honorable adjustment 
of these loag pensling difficulties That the 
British Government had itself taken atope 

rad to the triangular manner in

Decker was ran» to first on

tary of the latter does nothingl 1not improve aa the 
committee, also de-i t business enterprise are furnished every huai- »

ness mass to send out with hia correspondence; 
advertisements are inserted in various news
paper* business concerna desiring a change of 
location are corresponded with and induce
ments offered, and the 
business delegation that 
look» after everybody who may have money 
to invest In a dozen other w*y« the town is 
boomed, and the tinea* ; commercial union 
meeting here waa arranged by thaw “Boom- 
store” as they are familiarly called here, solely 
for the purpose of seeing whether there was 
anything in the scheme to help the town. The 
B.B.M.A. is a great scheme and yon should 
work something like itin Toronto in connection 
withjour Board of Trade.

Buffalo is a great railway centre, and ha» a 
whole swarm of what might be called retail 
manufactories doing business on a compara
tively small scale—the. breweries excepted— 
but her importing, jobbing and,banking trade 
bear» no comparison to that ef, Toronto, rela
tively speaking. There ia nothing here to 
compare with your bigFrontand Wellington- 
atreet houses. Bat Buffalo’s railways and 
email manufactories and her lake trade give 
her a large population of workingmen and a 
big retail trade, and the plaça ia wealthy. ,,g

They have forty miles of aaphalt pavement 
here iuBuffaloand it’s the finest thing in tht 
world to look a* Asphalt and atone are tbs 
main, almost the entire paving materials. Tht 
asphalt ia clean, noiseless and beautiful, 
atone is dirty, noisy and ugly. Buffalo ias 
dirty town anyhow, except for the aephall 
pavements, which can be swept or washed and 
ate ait smooth *■ « table. But they don’t

'em
1 ■to pot

which the negotiations had hitherto been 
carried on, aad which had been a source 
of perpetual embarrassment was pleasing.

proposition submitted by the United 
had to be referred to Canada

fit 1meets every 
to the city and

atfor the views of the Dominion Government, 
and after

I X i= 4THE RITLBHEN’S MEETING.
.. ------- asR ,1 w. -the at delay it would be 

returned with the Canadian objections, and 
the whole routine would have to be gone over 
again. Secretary Bayard especially referred 

proposition made by him to Lord

!< x •ISt 4=
am Iks HI

! ! ? o Ï 6p25& i ? 8 S
0 e X 1 1 Connors,Lf.. 2 1 0 V
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The Proposition Meets with Favor.
Montreal, Sept. 2.—The proposition that 

the wipning teams in the Eastern and Western 
lacrosse championship series should ^ay for 
the Canadian championship meett'witti con
siderable favor here.

ef the Albert. «•-... 
Slattery, U.

Ottawa, Sept 2.—So far as hght and wind ?2tariJ;:: 
were concerned, to-day waa the heat of the
meeting, and the aooroa were accordingly „___, ...
good; but it missled more or leas all the morn- ghepberd, pi 
ing, which made it very uncomfortable for the 
competitor* Although the attraction of the 
circus no doubt took away many who would 
otherwise have attended, still the attendaara 
at the distribution of prîtes was las*»,.

and Sir John made a neat little speech, ex
pressive of the interest he took in the aaso-

EB-ito the

mjÿ^sv&as^r

I Time—1AIJ4- .
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Iddeateigb, Britiah Secretary for Foreign 
Affaire, whioh remained unanswered for 
months after Lord Iddealeigh’» death, and ai ThlsSlea 4. Lornes 3.

Ferocs, Sept 2.—-A wall-conteated match 
of lacrosse waa played here this afternoon be
tween the Ixxfnês of Mount Forest and the 
Thistles of Fergus in the series of the north
western district, and resulted in a victory for 
the Thistles by winning the second, third,

Mr*
time,’ two hours and a half.

Total........ul ftTotal*.... 12 K 26 IS 5
waft finally returned to the United State» by 

Salisbury with the Canadian objection* 
to be a strong probability, though 

Nam way in no waa intimated by Secretary 
/Bayard, that the proposition to Lord Iddes- 
letgh will really form the basis of the forth- 
iwpikif negotiations.

Secretary Bayard went on to aay that all 
the embarrassment and delays whioh had 
hampered negotiations in times past would be 
obviated by the appointment of Royal Com- 
imaaionere, clothed with full authority to speak 
both for Great Britain and the Dominion of 
Canada It was not correct, as stated m 

tic bee from London, that the American 
aiataooera had already been selected. In 
beenoe of direct authority firom Congress 
i obuld be no United States oosnmiaaioo- 
ppointed with full power* snoh as those 
weed by the commiaaionera appointed by 
Britiah Crown. AH the American 

representatives could do would be to agree 
uptin an amendment or an interpretation of 
the treaty of 1818, which would have to be laid l sip ore the United States Congress for its 
a* tion before it could take effect In point of 
fact the United States oommiasionere were 
vest absolutely necessary. The Secretary of 
'State himself, aa sole .representative of the 
United Stage* could negotiate a treaty, aub- 
jeht of oouree to ratification by the President 
and Senate, bat if Great Britain wished the 
negotiations to be conducted by three repre
sentatives on each aide that desire might very 
properly be complied with by the President.

Secretory Bayard intimated that in hia 
judgment this would probably be the heat 
•curse, and subsequent conversation left the 
impression that the President, in all proba- 
’ would designate two other able inter- 

‘ arista to co-operate with the Secre- 
in the negotiation* The Sacra

le, British Çam- 
lington, and that

i • Kennedy oat for Into ferine with nejdei*
Lord!
Toem

.
whioh stated that 
waa a matter of 
era. Instead of

pire—B. Email e. Time of srsci 0—2.15.
OTHER INTERNATIONAL GAME*

At Syracuse: R-H. E.
Newark......................  6 60 900 0*0-8 « S
Syracuse..-.................. 16 2 0 10*00- 4 10 4

Batteries; Hughes and Derby, Higgins and 
Bnckley.

At Hamilton:

re are
tii 4

and...»
the fullThe following are the scores in the matches 

completed to-daj:
GOVERNOR-OENERAL’B PRIZE. Matt.

Grounds aller the Toronto-Rochrater match:

Yra AB en and wilaom > ’•
The Young Toronto Ineteeaeffleb will pick

IcGtiatn, 1_____ Sael, Grundy. W.
eary, i. Park, Robertson. Taytor,

Maguire, Anderson and Rennie wtU he o*

Yd* Td* Td* Tt

inOwk,W
R. H. E.

Slssscsesf «8 *
C*pt Mctiicien, Atvh.......

thé:

a ferry monopoly anê an Island monopoly. 
Tente shoulcf pot be allowed any more than 
houses, and the citizens should have free use 
of all parts of the Island. The different meet
ings of the Council ought to be all open to the

Iwaat ssjrÆt».
mittee had completed the arrangements for 
the united labor demonstration. They had 
engaged the Toronto Baseball Grounds 
Saturday, Get. L and aritioipated a great

<Mr. Armstrong hoped- every member of 
esierv labor association in Toronto wuald be in 
the rankwef -tbe-proeeasion.

Mr. O’Donoghue maintained that R *« the

Exhibition; That the commit conld net in the 
any way jisAroniw the exhibition, and any 
trades unionist doing so would b* » “rat and 
a “scab” at heart [Applause.]

Other members spoke to a similar effect 
The chairman explained that one-half of * 

nrottooftbl

District Aaaediety K. of L.

is*wear, unfortunately they don’t wear. Tht

of concrete, on that a cushion of three Inchei 
of sand, then Medina etone blocks filled it with sand, and over the whole 4 layer of |

If

foundation.

length. ' ■' , : ^
SECOND RACE—Those C00. of which COto

I, esr-old»: winners of * stake ram ef the valneofSSgS-Txrri.
«jSBRi!taa.-ss»iess«aif5î.
J. tfrëïêbj:'»ch.c.*LÛck^rerrn^ils".'.-(Kenny) 8

erra term, with Mend McCullough, the two

SESEsaisr,

ïSiWgËll

Moor*
There was no game at Wllkeabarre on ac

count of wet ground*
si nT*I

• Wire: i i I I fall.the Mth...;.*.... » J®
°iohh'Rii«. 5 aE 28 88 

88 28 88
82 30 2* 8834 23 27 86

National Leagwe Games
At Washington:

Park.
1

WIMBLEDON TEAM.
Rifle*........i...

w
M«k! imiSpot* ef Sport.

The Hounds will meet to-day at Harris’ Hotel, 
West Toronto Junction, at 3.M sharp.

The BBggina-Blackwen boat race will be 
rowed this afternoon between 1 and 5 o’clock.

The contract for theateam heating apparatus 
for Bingham ft Webber’s new printing artab- 

ihment has been awarded to Frank W heeler, 
hot water and steam heating engineer, 68 and 

Adelaide-street west, Toronto.
Medicine for Weary Bratus.

Many panons seek relief from weariness and 
laaaitude.ro things which stimulate and excite 
them. Those wbo do this era simply burning 
the candle of life at both énd* Whipping a 
tired hone may make Him go, but it does hot 
make him strong nor lengthen hia life. 'ni,...

A judicious writer says: “The best possible 
thing for a man to do when b* feels too weak 
to carry anything through, is to go to bed and 
sleep as long as he can. This is the only-ac
tual recuperation of brain force, the only re
cuperation of brain power: became daring 
sleep the brain it m a state of rest, in a condi
tion to receive appropriate particles of nntri-

__ ____t from the blood, which take the place of
TheaUegedatot^ent ofCaptolnH RBrown, those that have been consumed by previous

tSrk—created great excitement at Sheeps- wheels Or screw of the steamer is the 
head Bay on Tburedar. Garrison denied result of consumption by fire of the fuel 
the accusation mantuibr. He said that jn the furnace. The supply of consumed
when Stuyvesant was v}>ea^n__brain substance could only liave been derived
ÏÏÏÏaÏ! cletoiJd^haTshoto oîi°e of the^ost from nutritive particles in the blood, which 
uncertain mare# in existence, and he could not were obtained fop^^eateu ^
be held responsible for her erratic running. He and the brain ,8 to constituted that it can best 
also denied ever uelngprofane language to Mr. receive and aopropriate to itself those nntri- 
Rogers, the trainer or Captain Brown, in the tire particles during the state of sleep. Mere

ÆSîsi’Bf.WSSastras «•“'
Harry Cooper. receive a snpply.”

7 - - - The weary man, by the {aid of any stimu
lant, drives away sleep, drives away the heat 
friend he ha* and may find, when too late, 
that the friend has gone beyond recall Sleep 
is a precious gift, restoring and refreshing the 
weary. Let us see to it that We do not abuse 
this gift, and ao prepare ourselves for sleep
lessness, trouble, and death at the end.

The contract for the Steam heating apparatus 
for the Belchomber House, Sarnia, baa been 
awarded to Frank Wheeler, hot water and 
steam heating engineer, 68 and 00 Adelaide- 
street west, Toronto,
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The following are the principal winner» in the 
sEtmSSm
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JfotroY^.T*^.,........... 1 00000 0-*l * *
New York.......... ............. 1 100000—2 4 2
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aSKBYiKTs;!
They threw the front door wide open and do 
hraktata the Same as any other day. Yet «ÉsareTaot ass axtraordinSy *r»a otd«mk-

"‘rhesleetric lighting of the streets is 
equal to that in Toronto, nor is the street 
cleaning generally, which Is dbne hy contract. 
But taken altogether Buftslo » a fairly good

The Contract for the steam heating apparatusD^wmÎE^ Milton,"bu bZ, aw^^ti 

Frm*Wer, hot watorrad^g^

!
R. H. K.

W. K. Owens will leave tMi aftemom by 
boat with Gatargsri*. KeMx arid Bonnie-Duke.

of Wira to fill ragagementa there next week.

fBa Megi—*» «essda qsstatsl tg .MMfctjiWABimgMkRr^rt^^’DepsWtttiai M j

Btme i_. reformed by the Umtad Btisto.; Qra- -

macnlate at Gaelph, haa been awaided to
Fkauk Wlieeler, hot water and steam heating 
engineer, 68 and 60 Adelaide-Storat west, 
Toronto.

T, o«rr '!ThecarrolL at the

0—' *~ AtBULenia:
IKIffU. , . .. . ,'SSSSSSSS.SSSis» KÏtîîir*’

not 0f(«
ha'U *II Sir!g vmaiM.''

bition, will thia year he more attirative than

f<* .i
dn« tot Okape—The Laws Opealy

Theiactionr dakenr at the recant meeting of 
Informational League is being freely dis

cussed. The Syracuse Standard undertakes 
to uphold the clique which succeeded in over
riding the constitution and giving Syracuse 
the benefit ot all the games it had played with

rtla P.E.L ed^rai—-4.»......  23 Binghamton. That paper says the Stars
____......................a would have withdrawn if any other action had

_ ^jSggsÿeBjjewon, 62n'd.' :21 been taken, and that in ao stating thor in- 
^itavoiver^MsAcii—Kti volve? oôs" ëxcsskWRg ââësùbrc tended action their repreeeotativw *"*3. no 
and tx fnchrem^gth$AvafdtMwBÆrud»; bluff. Buffalo, Hamilton and Toronto did 
£”*«•;«*Wtifce*to«L as not weaken when the terrible, but not unex-

prated, announcement ot the Salty City» 
E BtaftaerRS Mareatt, tnu>4...... .......«es»-'....... .. » withdrawal waa made, but, on the contrary,

QUEBEC UIOrWBN ONNElAL. ™  ̂ ^^^e

opposition of Syracuse and its followers to 
counting the disbanded club’s games as pro
vided by the constitution was due to the tact 
that Buffalo would be benefited and Syracuse 
proportionately set back. Toronto, which 
would have suffered bj; upholding the consti
tutional methods provided for dealing with 
the cam, area not anxious to reap an advan
tage at an expense of a violation of the consti
tution by allying itself with the bolting ele
ment. The Standard rises to remark, “that 
Rochester and Toronto would both have lost 
by throwing ont the Binghamton game* and 
why they voted aa they did is the mor* inex
plicable.” Toronto’s action may be inexplicable, 
but Syracuse’s is not,and there!» t he difference. 
The Standard also attempts to bolster up its 
case by referring to the action of the meeting 
in allowing its members to play exhibition 
game» through its suspension of the clause 
prohibiting such game* This is an absurd 
contention and only tends more clearly to 
prove the an tenable position occupied by the 
defenders of the high handed outrage perpe
trated by Syracuse and it» Mugwumpian 
cohorts'.

“to are 8800. of wSlok |K> to led.TOTH
dtcepstae ever. It will contain a forger and grander 

stack of fine pianos and organ* Ruse’s Tem
ple of Muaso, King-street, haa also been 
stocked huger than ever, and during the 
both at the pavilion on the grounds and at th* 
Temple extraordinary inducements will be

î'iEEïSiTSSà
f qf this house in the next two weeks.

special attrati
shsA
addrsee.

Poof : AareUaa (80, Uui^fs 118 an* 8eU OK. 
Mutuels paid 88-fQb . >. ■*> u. , . «

.the■ *
M. J.
Aefcevmaa* fair
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THE EIHimtlO* BOAT*

A iRleadld Steamboat Service la iktlan- 
inraUMi,

On Monday morning will open the great 
Dominion and Industrial"Exhibition. To till 
public the brat mode at reaching the ground, 
from the city !» an important oonaideration. 
The Davies Ferry Company have made most 
extensive and complete arrangement* for s 
thorough service from the City to the Exhibi
tion Ground* Their line thia year Will con 
sist qf no lea» than seven of the beat boats 
upon the Bay. They advert!* a ten minute 
service from four of the principal yharves, f 
Church, Yonge, York and Brock stirat* 
During the Usttwoor three exhibition» afoviov 
from Church-street had been omitted raff; 
Broek-atrtet neglected by these steamboat 
men who previonslyflipplietT the terriee, bel 
realizing the extension of the city wratwarff 
and its rapid increase m population this pom-

i PEOM THE CANADA GAZETTE. 000 eoe ”aKE 
L MontiwmSfSe aa extra day. wffo «va event» sa the

pone, UK», IX miles, and * steeplechase over U* short

not

I ... : A Heiw Mellday.
From Th* Veto York Tribune.

will afford a new sensation,
cbon.'thongtf îds bStra leg and collar bone 
will nedeeSarlly take a longtime to set, is pro- 
graralng meet flivorably. Tom Little, when he 
was upeet at Cedarlrorat, was auppoeed not to 
be hurt, but he received an ugly cut on hia 
temple which proved deep and opened again ao 
that ithad torbe aesred up.

Stall It cold. c.

KÏ2S1MBbe got rid of. 1 
them. That la 1.

A new holiday 
which u a tare luxury nowaday* Labor Day 
will be observed for tiie first time next Mon
day, and of courae laboring men will take the 
largest port in the celebration. An elaborate 
parade lias been arranged aad everybody will 
Imps that it, may- be successful. In some 
branches of trade no ssotioa ia to be taken of 
die holiday. Thia is wrong. The. public 
sentiment which brought about the legal ra- 
toblishment of Labor Day and the Saturday 
half-holiday movement is a <leae,in«liestice 
that we have too few holiday*

Re Probably «et R.
Prom Tht Bolton Tranicrtpt.

Tommy’s 2mother baa bad a terrible time 
teaching him to remember always to say “if 
yep please” »q the table. Hia memory ia 
lamentably bad. The other day this dialogue 
took place at the table: Tommy—“Mamin* 
hand me the batter.” Mamma—“If what. 
Tommy ?” Tommy—"If you kin reSCk it."

[Grand Trank Railway Traffic Bel ora*
Return of traffic for week ending Aug. 27 ^

PMragg.r tr^^ng.:: ..::8g24 »•&

r Ottawa, Soph 2. —To-morrow’s Canada 
Usants win eètitato notice of the appointment 
of Anthony McGill of Ottawa as assistant to 
tira Chief Analyst of the Inland Revenue, and 
of Bh. Ml, Collector of Inland Revenu* 
Viatraia, HO., aa Commiaaioner per Dedhnns 
Potestatom to administer to Ml officer» of the 
IWold Bevtnte the oaths of aUqgfonoa rad

I.ightVCompfiny of Canada for the purpose of 
purctraaingjtiie jttlien patenta and manufoctur-

this:
•r use

Cyclone Wins at CeftatMnrO.
Crdarhurst, L.L. Sept. L-The Rockaway 

Steeplechase Association meeting ended to-day 
with an excellent day's racing. The weather 
was fine and tile attendance larg* Following 
are the seen!ta: , 1

FIRST 
ponies 15
on the flab _
J, N. Nivera’ ch.g. Nailer, aged, by Bob 

Wooley—Wild HWe, 16$...-.................... 1
G. Works’oh.m. Mova, aged, 140............... 2
Norris » Harwood’s br.g/Bar Sinister, ft IB.. 8

Rosarium, 1». and Tarter (formerly Back 
Knife), 143, aleo ran.

SECOND RACE—Handicap aw 
810 each, play or pay, with $300 added,
2d. About a mile on the flat.
Morris ft Harwood’s ch.g. Warrington,

THIRD RXiCÈ—Handicap sweepstake for

A. Shields' b-g. Cyclone, aged, by Astronomer
—Pride otErin. 140................................£... 1

J. L. Kemochan's b.g. McKenzie, 6.156.„... 2 
.7. L. Kernoohan’a «flag. Tamo. 6,153 s
D. F. Savage's b.g. Flames, aged, 151........ 0

FOURTH RACK—Handicap aweepstelfoafor

H. Cohen’s br,g. Pat Diwer, 4, by Klngthdmr
—Adoslnda. 159......................................:j,„. 1

T. Barrett’s br.g. Blizaard,*, 153..............4... 2
M. JTTully’aomg. FrankMullIn* ft 144.1... 3 

Quincy 154, BI Mahdl 141 and Paymaster 143
also ran.

FIFTH RACK—Match, $500 each, play dr pay]
liempstead Stables’ b.c. Repartee, 4,' by

Gflenelg—Retort, 160....................................... 1
Foxball Keene’s h.h. Burgomaster, 6,170.........2

SIXTH RACE-Ocean Point Handicap
Steeplechase, purse of $1040. of which $360 to _ ____
the 2d and $100 to the 3d. entrance to the fund Terrain Be wins data.
$40 each for starters; gentlemen riders allotWd The annual fall raoea and .“At Home" of the 
Wb’"CADaUly?.mch* Will Davia, aged, by Toronto RowingUlub, which tMte place thia 

Fadladeen—Betsey, 147.................................. 1 afternoon, promira to be» grand sucera* The
tugs&tktttw—i

SEVENTH RACK—Membra»' Handicap pion» of America and the junior champion of 
Steeplechase, nurse $»00, of which $150 to the Canada for the honor they have achieved in*” carrying ttm «5^*0^ the cldb ra Vto the 

Queen’s Uonnly Stable’» hr. g. Zangbar, 6, by front during the past season. The following
Mortomer-Zoo Zoo, 156.................................1 crews WlU take part in the race* which will

Hempstead Stable’s ch. in, Mystic, ft 167.......... 2 be round over the club coarse, starting and
N. G. LorUlard’s hr. g. Rétribution, A143......... 3 finishing opposite the balcony ot, the dub

EIGHTH RACE—Handicap sweeps takes at house:
$10 each, play or pay, with $30 added, |M0 to FlrA Beat. __
2d. About 1| miles over hurdle* Colora Bine. . Colon White.

2 K fl.Æpraà .tro£^

144 »»»•••»••>•• ............ ............ .......... 3

niTiilMinir.
Quebec, Sept 2.-The Kttle room of the 

Recorder’s Court w« seldom, H ever, more 
fully packed than it »** to-day ty people who 

to witness the pressenti— of the four 
men, Pierre Sheppasd, Bahnger, Lsmaine and 
Wagner, aa ringleaders in the attack on the

‘“•SS.tdtt’K
1"1 Was given, which 
the men Wagner and 

re of the riot. No evi- 
adduced to show that Sheppard and 

Belanger had taken part in the assault, al
though they were present. It waa shown that 
twenty-one at the army had been injured, 

haa been postponed * Monday.
ANIMALS IM BsÊmmtM

■ : « I 1,/sn
The country ' 

Fro vines of Qai 
it I» hit duty to

The Bard waa considered sufficiently recov-
ES58SMH■

C
is_________ __ __—wisftySfI

when it is stated that over two quarts ot map 
it. It ia still kept ope* aad Me- 

a piece of tow, but 
_ ___ ing baa at

To-Day's Filly—lie —cycle
The following team'will represent the To

ronto Bicycle Clnb in their fifty-mile road race 
with the Wanderer* to be held on the Kmga- 
ton-road, starting from the top of Norway 
Hffi at L80 thia afte 
W. Robin», J. King, -0. F. Lavender, W. H. 
Thoma* F. J^WlrntmougMiL F. Johnston,

The team is without either Davies or 
Brimer, who are undoubtedly the beat two 
ridera of the club. Mr. Davies haa been un
well for the past three weeks, and although 
now quite himself agaid, ia in no condition for 
ae wvdr* a race, and Mr. Brimer is confined 
to bed as (be result of an

1
NctUIMeaMy Wants II.

Prom The Cornwall standard.
Mr. D. McGilUcuddy, editor of The Goder 

ich Signal, in the course ot conversation re 
oentty stated that the principal theme ot dia- 
cusaion among the people of hia locality is 
commercial union. He holds the opinion, 
moreover, that it the question were put to 
the people now, the decision would be in 
favor of commefpial union by about three 
votes to on*—Toronto Globe.

Now who is Mr. McGillicuddy? Is he the 
bright particular itdr that commercial union 
is to bnUg forth? It is kfina name for a poet’s 
fancy; but it ia not inspiring. Suppose we 
think of the Roman legions led by Jnniua 
Brutus McGillicuddy. Picture the Spartans 
of Thermopylae being sung aa McGillicuddy’» 
Martial me* But then we are in a 
modem age. and commercial union 
ia eminently uupoetieal. It is an- 
hiatorical, to* Therefore, the naiaèa of Wi- 
man, Smith and Buttorwortb arequite worthy 
of the association with them of that of Mc- 
Gillicuddv. Aa the ■ dearth member of the 
quartet McGillicnddy't naac*. is welcome. It 
may be that The Globa.has a desire to add the 
name McGillicuddy ti supply the sentiment 
that may be lacking in the other* We fancy 
we hear many impatient ejaculation» of the 
readers, such at lfWho it McGillicuddy any
way’” .. ____________
Why Not Have Free Trade with Britain r

Prom Tht Bojfaio Stun,
Yet tills class of person* including Mr. 

Butterworth of the United State# and Mr. 
Wiman of Canada, are ao limited in their 
politico-economic vision as to be utterly inca
pable of seeing that if free trade with Canada 
would be a good thing free trade with Great 
Britain would be still better;" that for every 
honest and just reason why we should have 
free trade with Canada there are more than a 
hundred why we should have free trade with 
the mother country of Canada; tliat for every 
advantage to be obtained by us on account of 
free trade with Canada there are » thousand 
to be obtained by us through free trade with 
Great Britain.

Even airier our excessively restrictive tariff 
our trade with Canada is a mere bagatelle 
compared with our trade with Great Britain, 
to aay nothing of the fact that Great Britain 
buys of us those products whioh Canada does 
not want, and sells u« those products which, 
like tin plate* we can, under no tariff, suc
cessfully make ourselves; and yet, again,those 
other products which she can make so much 
cheaper than we can that we realize a large 
profit by selling to her in return tboee products 
which we era raise ao much cheaper than she
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tar ran Irons it. It 
frarodbïcwdpchson v, bat the much 
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erected, and every other improvement adopted 

“
the management of Mr. J. H. Boyle, the pioneer 
and promoter of theExhibition boatservio* who . 
gives his personal aaauZanco that the public 
accommodation will surpass that of any pre
ceding year. The return fare ia placed at the 
low prrae of 16 seats and exhibitor» and their 
assistants are offered special rates. The 
boats will obtemeuce running at 7-30 thafp on 
Monday and each anoorading morning.

Our Fall Importations

ti picotant time, aad 
thing attractive 1 j^f.i.ramrato

An ■
Amongst the 

ada that of Jol 
occupies a form 
tin- highest awi 
knee of bis ales 
Fhiladel|d,i* ( 
Labatt’s pale 
analysis of Prof 
Queue* is of < 
quality, and oor 
ported ale* Ti 
and agreeable fl 
The sole agen 
Mean* Goode i

Ti
Theit. Uj...sssotioa of 
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î. A. F. Webstar,olaa

* -A erasing or amalgamating with thé Soref Railway.
ThofjPoetoffice Savings Bank statement for 

July shows deposits during the month of 
$071.871; sritiidrawal* $606,377; belanee at 
errant of depositors, $19,684,086.

^il’ess'ra Adam Broam and A. McKay, 

NLP.’a for Hamilton, and Merer* Stereos aad 
Ken wick of that city had an interview with 
Dir Hector Lpngovin this morning with refer-

Mitt
Chanticleer, raye The LondonIf you

Sporting rad Dramatic New»—the proud 
chieftain of the tribe of rack» and hen*elected 
and acknowledged emperor ljy virtue of jiis 
birth, hie prowess and hie rights da jura et 
facto—lording it nvW all M» subjects you 
would hardly believe how -uncertain hia 
held on his throw really isfl OWy tie a ribbon 
round hie neck, or pot a psqw dollar on him, 
streak him with paint, clip him of hia plume* 
or otherwise alter hi» apprenne* rad hia 
very bens will tarn upon him and rend 
him; * while the young socks disbelieving 
in hi» identity, will forthwith proceed 
to urnai him to «oh am «tent that he never 
(even after be is restored to his finit and former

what ia true ot cook» and hens is true of other 
animal* , **
Mr* ‘Sraedilh, who had an mterreting and 
perfectly true story to toll concerning a kid 
and a lamb which, being brought up togetlier 
aa bouse pet* become inaeparabk, and ao con
tinued uutU they were ^bout fourteen months 
old. The sheep whs *en taken away for 
an hour to be titoro, the goat being mueli 
disturbed during the ri—stoe of {her friend. 
W^rap the ahrep-torrad without hia cret the 
gnat turned ou him furiously, “butted him 

nraftents ware handsoms and miimMrous. Mr. off sa aa impertinent interloper, and a till

«Ik, with veil of Lyon ko* The wlyeroa- only to meat—e eruelmt repulse rad Insult, 
toesstvoru wasa diamond nacklao* the gift of Nor could all oor am

Woolly coat; and sbe evidently believed 
that the «bon sheep, so patiently trotting 
after her, was a*Xal stranger. After a fort- 

way, the goat ref uwngto

le waa sent away to find Era kind," Mr* MeredithSËÊSfiK

That the International League U a badly- 
conducted oaganization ia self-evident. Some 
of the club»—Newark more especially—have 
acted in open defiance of the league law* 
Both Newark and Jersey City have 
continued to play Sunday games, though 
the league haa repeatedly^ refused to 
grant them this privilege. When this fact 
waa brought, to the notice ot the director* 
it transpired that certain clube—Syracuse 
among them—had promised to whitewash the 
Jerseyite» in case they were arraigned ior an 
infraction of the rales in this respect Probably 
Syracuse was induced to stultify itself on this 
point so as to secure the needed assistance of 
Newark rad Jersey City ia having the Bing
hamton games counted. Other instances 
could he cited ae to the loose and indefensible 
way in which the league is managed by a 
combination whioh cares not for tho interests 
of the organization as a whole, but is always 
on the alert to secure every advantage for 
itself by hook or crook.

...................,,$378.165 $366,960Tofol.
Increase 1387....................$11^3

The contract for the hot water heating ap-

weit, Toronto.;

to bed a. foe result of an accident he met with 
tome two Wee*» ago. The dub are thus at » 
great diaadvanttge but the team »4 aboVe s 

and will doubtless give an excel
lent aocoupt of itself.

The Wanderers’ team will consist of such 
first-das* road riders as Cap* Geo. H. Orr, 
l’ted Strange, Geo Loy. J. Oouway, Jfort 
Brown, Es ten A Fletcher, Geo. Dean andjBob 
DanteL

Every Wanderer who is to take part in the 
rare, or who intends going down, ia requested 
to be at the club houreatl2.45 sharp, at 
hour the start for. the scene will be mad*

.

heaa good one,

The Dead.
Bishop Harris of the Methodist Episcopal 

Church, died at >6,06 yesterday afternoon at 
New York. » '

W. G. Denison, aeotmd .foV* 5?*;
^Dra^^on Uros^rentosctoraWffinireE^dl^in 

that city
The aerator School Flcnlc.

The Sunday School went on its yearly axour-
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ARE NOW ARRIVING, AND ARB

the Crown in 
tho last Do- 
votre polled.

In the hands of the printers 
issued in a few day*

IN GREATER VARIETY.s
seras whichI

THAN EVER.
I-

T—re a wir* 
OnahA,' Neh., Sept. 1.—A great event in 

ay,-when Mira 
ti Love of the

Call and Inspect Our StockThe Difference to Cearlestes.T73
The World hhs been requested to Rdblish 

this letter, showing, as President Smith points 
out, tly different treatment the amateurs con
ceded to their confreres in comparison to the 
reception of the Toronto» at Buffalo last Sat 
uiday; '

SIf eaUfoUwAda-^1
to M,.W.J.V.

A turtle crawled over the pie— . 
Helelaurelyawaggered ud out of the marahw

And Bobby and Ned fell into the river. AsSW:«ïîïï&it of terror

AMà^œa r̂rSfdïï5Wblvraou*
A gentle, innocuous cow.

Two Sunday school iambi got Into a quarrel 
And Tommy he tussled with Sam,

The deacon reproved them in words

And some of them rhymed with “clam "— 
Unsanotllled words that were quite unregmera

Batrtÿmtngexactly with “clam!"| Z3I

of. tt E. GLAMS & COot m xrnain of President 
xount unusual in- M

-Tt*ls HieforoMu. Mt.m

ffifeSSa’
R Lake ft Co

pad fiuuuoialogl 
just issued their 
eod exchange ia 

' free to all intent 
lilt of city and
will be ready in 

Buyers and ae, 
propertiaa and 

• mortgage ot real 
lu unicité with 
more quickly a 
their purpose th 
other channel.

Xxo2

Buffalo, Aug. 29.1867. 
President Smith aad Mtmbert Toronto Bate- 

baU-Club:
Drar Friends: It la with the greatest 

pleasure that I inform you of nor safe arrival 
home, and at the same time expree-to your
self and members our most sincere and dearest 
thanks for the kind reception tendered to the 
Buflhlo Commercial Travelers’ Baseball Club 
on itscerenwiait to your beautiful city; also 
for the very handsome gift?presented to me. 
which, by the way, waa a stunner, aa it nearly 
took my breath away. But, believe me, it will 
only be the etepptog-itoue to a closer 
union of our boys. One thiag oertai*they will 

forget their last vwt Weall enjoyed 
ourselves, and will only be satisfied when we 
can get even with you on your visit to our city. 
Be rare and see all the boys and tell them we

agate and a low remembrance,
Cea* J. Warner, Manager.

it Tranks, Bags, Valises ett., 
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.stroke. BIRTHS.
FAWCETT—On Aug. 30. .at 112 Berkeley- 

street, the wife of John Faweett of a daughter.
DIXON—At 204 Sherbourneetreet, Friday, 

Sept, ft the wife of H. C, Dixon of a daughter. 
DEATHS.

800TT—At 57 Howard-etreet, on Sept. I, 
Margaret Walls, beloved wife of Alexander

WjUtt i '
VOGAN—Died at hia late residence., M 

Benoonafleld-avenu* Margaret Vogan, wtfraf 
of tho late James Yoga* aged 18 year*

Funeral on Monday at 8 o’clock from the
above aftdrre* Friaada aad aequatoianeO

e» unean-
Raelng In England.

London, Sept, ft—Thia was the aecoad day 
of the autumn meeting at Derby. The prin
cipal events were The Harrington Stakes for 
2-year-olds and The Breeders’ St Leger Stakes 
tor S-ywr-oid* The Dnke of St. Alban’s colt 
Galore captured the former event from a field 
of to* and Mr. R, Tyner’s colt Glorlatfoa da 
footed a field of eleven for the latter.

Third Neat.
C. GormaUy, bow.
C. D. Leonox, No. 2.
P. J. Smith, No. A 
W. F. PlMener, stroke.LÎSïgl"i

’ ” Faiinre* tar’iie Week.
>1* Tq*s.xBwt. 2.-T%e businea»faiinre. 

during the post seven days wore:

J. £. Knox, bow, 

E. flwyer, stroke.

next
m«*t spent ia
3SSÜR ‘I think," Mid tho acaadailaod, red raperla-

tendent.
While * frown epx 

□bhrmT
til c<m4m 

And a piritt fight ot 
, picnic
Am i mmm tt Awi—i—

The contract for the hot water apparatua 
for the residence of the Rev. W. J. W. Finlay 
of Simeoe, Ont, has been awarded to Skmnk 
Wheeler, hot water and :t:~ ’ 7
enginrer, 68 and 60 Adelaide-street west,

so mi over bis fare, 
ns diversion“T,

i Mrjfrsn adds that y 
alteration*

Toriay.no Skiff
The open skiff race under the management 

of tbs Argonaut Sovriag Club to-day premia*
Bait irore tbs Dlaaraad.

Toronto and play again thia advertised to■ «; SSw
t
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